
 
 

RAMAKRISHNA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL 
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS III (2023-24) 
Dear Parents 
Greetings from the RKS Fraternity! 

The Academic Session 2023-24 has begun in full swing and students have settled well in their 
classes. Now is the time for Summer Break. The School will be closed for Summer Break from 
May 15, 2023 to July 2, 2023. The school will reopen on July 3, 2023. In order to keep our 
students well engaged, we are sending the Summer Holiday Homework. 

General Instructions:- 

1. Revise the syllabus covered so far in the class to prepare for Periodic Tests, which will be 
held in the month of July. 

2. Do all the work as specified by the subject teacher. 
3. Submit your Holiday Homework in the first week of July as per the teacher’s instructions. 
4. The students must do their work neatly in their own handwriting. Marks of Internal 

Assessment will be awarded only if the students do the work in their own handwriting. 

Summer Vacations are the most awaited holidays by the students. It is also a time to enjoy those 
little pleasures of life that get overlooked during the busy school routine. They get a positive 
bounce back when they rejoin school after this much-needed break. There are a few things that 
students can keep in mind to utilize this break fruitfully. 

 

● Go for educational trips and excursions. 
● Spend quality time with family and friends 
● Pursue your hobbies and interests 
● Sharpen your skills and develop new ones 
● Follow a fitness regime to stay agile both mentally and physically 
● Learn and explore new things 
● Relax your body and mind because, “A Healthy Mind Lives in a Healthy Body.” 

Have a delightful and productive Summer Break! 

     ENGLISH 
1. Read any story book of your choice and write 10 new words in alphabetical order. 
Also write their meanings and frame sentences. 
2. Grandparents are the precious gift for us. How do you spend time with them? Write 
atleast 8-10 lines on it. Paste their recent photograph clicked with you. 

3. Make 2 book marks. One of Gender (any 6) and one of singular plural ( any 6) ofyour 
choice. Make it colourful and presentable by showing your creativity. Paste them in your 
English notebook. 

4. Your children are your precious gems. Spend time with them and try to converse with  
them in English by adding atleast 2 new words daily so as to enrich their vocabulary. 

5. Revise all the work for PT-1 exams. 

 

Syllabus for PT-1: 
LEARNWELL-(Main Course Book) Ch-1,2 
Poem (Ducks don't get wet) 
Moral Values -Ch 1,2 
Writing -Picture Composition 
Grammar - 
Ch1 Sentences 
Ch-3 Nouns  
Ch-4 singular, plural 
Ch-5 Gender 
Ch -6 Common Nouns Proper Nouns  
Ch -7 Nouns (countable, uncountable) 
Reading -Unseen Passage  

 



 
    

HINDI 
1.                       3,4       5      औ  वचन 5                              । 

2.     ,  ,                न    5-5                         । 

3.    न                     च   च      उ     10                              । 

4.       व                              । 

     

                                              1 2 3 

                                                      1, 2 

                                                     वचन                व       

                                            स स          -    1 , 2 

 

 

MATHEMATICS 
1. Do “Worksheet” exercise given on pg no. 36, 37 and 53 in maths book. 

2. Do “Mental Maths Corner” given on pg no. 35 in book and pg.- 51 in school maths 

notebook. 

3. Learn and write tables from 2 to 15 in school maths notebook. 
 

4. Subject Enrichment Activity: (Do this activity in maths school notebook) 
 

The farmer spent all day collecting his farm’s fruits but the basket dropped from his hands. Now 
help him in separating the fruits according to the even and odd number mentioned on each fruit 
and put it in the correct basket that is given below. 

(NOTE- Activity should be done neatly in notebook. Make it attractive and colorful.) 

       5. Revise all the work for PT-1 exams. 

      

Syllabus for PT-1: 

              Ch-1 Numbers Upto 10000 

              Ch- 2 Addition 

 

SCIENCE 
Note- Do the given work in your science notebook. 

1. Plant a seed in a pot and write about your experience about it’s growth in about10-15 lines. 

2. Collect and paste pictures of different animals in your science notebook and 
classify them as herbivores, carnivores and omnivores. 

3. Subject Enrichment Activity- Make a poster on Road Safety Signs in your 
science notebook. 

4. Revise all the work for PT-1 exams. 

Syllabus for PT-1: 

Ch-1 Living and Non-Living Things 

Ch-2 Plants and Animals 

Ch-9 A Clean House and Surroundings 

 

 

 
 

 
 



        

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
1. Design a collage in Social Studies notebook showing various Seasons of India. 

2. Draw a well labelled diagram of Globe in your Social Studies notebook showing  

Latitudes, Longitudes and Equator. 

3. Subject enrichment activity: Collect information about various National symbols of 
India. Paste or draw pictures and label them properly in your Social Studies notebook. 

4. Revise all the work for PT-1 exams. 

Syllabus for PT-1: 

Ch-1 The Universe 

Ch-2 Planet Earth 

Ch-7 Globe and Maps 

 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
1. Do page no. 10 to 23 in GK book. 
2. Write 10 current affairs each for May and June month in your GK notebook. 

 

ART AND CRAFT 
Art in our hand 

Draw a picture of landscape with water colours ( see pg no-3) 
 Make a mosaic painting with colourful sketch pens. ( see pg no-4) 
 Draw a picture of wax crayon spider with crayon colours ( see pg no-5) 
Art in creativity 

Make an owl with paper bag  ( See pg no-22) and Make an animal mask with card stock and elastic 
string.(see pg no-23) 
 

COMPUTER 
1. Paste the picture of KEYBOARD in your notebook and write few lines about the use of  the 
keyboard. 

2. Write a paragraph in MS-Word on the topic “My Family” and paste the printout in  
notebook. 
3. Read L -2 and Learn L-1. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 


